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VOLUNTARY CANCELLATION OF

DIAZINON: WILL ORGANOPHOSPHATES

BE A THING OF THE PAST?

Diazinon: What’s Happening?

Residential and other non-agricultural uses:
♦ Cancel all indoor uses and phase out/

cancel outdoor residential uses.
♦ Sale of products for indoor uses will end

12/31/2002.
♦ Over the next few years all non-

agricultural uses will be phased out.

Agricultural uses:
♦ 30% of current crops will be cancelled.
♦ Use will be retained on over 40 crops

in the United States and several imports.

EPA has completed another organophosphate (OP) risk assessment under the Food
Quality Protection Act of 1996 (FQPA) and the results did not favor the future
registration and uses pesticide products containing the active ingredient diazinon,
Many changes in the uses of this OP insecticide will be implemented, especially
affecting urban uses.

In the risk assessment, EPA identified
children, migratory birds, beneficial
insects, and northwest salmon
populations as being at risk from the
current use patterns of diazinon.
Scientists at EPA felt that eliminating
some of the high risk uses of the
active ingredient was the only way
to protect these groups.  Thus, in early
December, EPA and registrants
agreed to phase out many uses of this
chemical over the next few years.

How will professional urban pest
control companies handle the loss of
diazinon, chlorpyrifos (phase-out
announced earlier this year) and  possibly other OP insecticides?  Many are turning
to other insecticide families, such as the pyrethroids, for effective alternatives.  Others
may switch to highly managed IPM techniques to reduce overall pesticide usage.

Registrants are hoping that they can develop new products to replace those lost in the
OP risk assessments.  Many are exploring the registration of reduced-risk active
ingredients and bio-pesticides as viable options.  These pesticides be expidited through
the EPA registration process or, in some cases, might not require registration at all.
But, will lack of information about these popular “reduced-risk” products become a
problem down the road?  Questions of efficacy, toxicology and pest resistance are
still unanswered for some of these products.

Today, pesticide applicators can still choose from a number of chemical options for
situations where diazinon was effective, but many EPA risk assessments are yet to be
completed.   As more reduced-risk, pyrethroid, and biologically based insecticide
products are used in urban settings, the balance of risk will inevitably shift to these
insecticide families.  EPA will then be faced with even tougher decisions when FQPA
mandates they assess the risk of these products.
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Commercial Pesticide
Operators and Public
Pesticide Applicators
must   keep all relevant
records for 3 years

How Much
“ The amount or concentration ”

The amount of pesticide product can be recorded in several
ways, but must provide the investigator with a description
of how much product (or active ingredient) was used
during the application.

Perhaps the simplest way to denote the amount used is to
record the total number of ounces, pounds, pints, quarts,
etc of product that was used during the entire application.
In this case you should also record the volume of diluent
(usually water) used for the whole application.

Recording the concentration of the spray mixture as a
percent solution is another way to denote how much
pesticide was used.  Make sure to designate whether the
concentration refers to percent active ingredient or percent
product in the mixture.  The total amount of mixed solution
used must also be noted. This method of recording how
much is particularly useful for ornamental, structural or
spot applications.

The final way to record the amount is to provide a rate.
The rate should reflect the amount of product and amount
of diluent used per unit area.  Alternatively, you could
record the of amount of active ingredient and diluent used
per unit area.  Unit area is expressed as acres, square feet,
cubic feet (if treating an enclosed air space), or any other
appropriate unit of measure.

Remember that the pesticide application records should
be able to show not only where you were, but also what
product it was and how much you used.  This information
may be used to verify that the applicator followed the
instructions on the pesticide label. As a business, clear
and concise pesticide application  records not only show
what you did on a certain date, but these records allow
you to review past applications in order to make informed
business and pesticide decisions in the future.

WHAT AND HOW MUCH?

The Spring 2000 ODA Pesticide Quarterly asked the
question “ Where were you May17, 1999?”  This article
focused on properly recording the location of a pesticide
application as part of satisfying  mandatory recordkeeping
requirements.  Now it’s time to record what pesticide
product(s) you applied and how much you used for that
application.

The trade name and strength mean: 1) the manufacturer,
product name and the formulation of the pesticide applied
and/or 2) the EPA  Registration Number for the pesticide
product applied. The EPA Registration Number is a
number found on the pesticide label that uniquely
identifies the product.

Let’s say you just made an application of
Monsanto’s Roundup and accordingly record
“Monsanto, Roundup” on your
pesticide application record. You
think that you have complied with
your requirements, but you have
not! What formulation of
Roundup was applied? Was it
Original, Original RT, Pro, etc.?
You may know now what
pesticide product you applied;
however three years from now,
you may not be so sure.

In fact, a growing number of
pesticide applicators now record
the EPA Registration Number AND the name of the
manufacturer, brand name and the formulation of the
pesticide product. If you record all of this information,
you will be able to decipher exactly what pesticide
product was applied.

What
“The trade name and the strength of such

pesticides”

NEWSLETTER IN COLOR?

That’s right, we’re not in Kansas any more!  If you
would like to receive the ODA Pesticide
Quarterly newsletter in color, tune in to
the Pesticides Division webpage:
http://pesticide.oda.state.or.us/
Sorry folks, the color newsletter is
only available in electronic format.

Note: Federal Private Applicator
recordkeeping requirements  (administered
by USDA) differ slightly from Oregon State
Law.  Contact USDA (703-330-7826), ODA,
or your County Extension Agent for details
if you are unsure of your requirements.
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After collecting spray
in a pattern check
device, the OSU
extension service made
recommendations to
improve spray pattern.

SPRAYER TUNE-UPS PAY OFF

Myron Shenk, Susan Aldrich-Markham, and Gene Pirelli,
Oregon State Extension

Extension personnel from Oregon State University and
Yamhill and Polk counties (Oregon) have been working
with growers to tune up farm sprayers. During the course
of this project, we conducted forty-four on-farm sprayer
tune-ups. We began each session with a complete overview
of the sprayer, verifying: nozzle type, size, spacing, and
orientation on the boom; presence of nozzle screens; boom
height; and condition of hoses, fittings, and clamps.

We then marked a 300-foot distance and determined the
time it took for the sprayer to travel the 300 feet at normal
spraying speed. With the sprayer stationary, we pressurized
the system to check for leaks. Using the same engine speed
as the test run and the pressure of normal field applications,
we collected the discharge from each nozzle for the same
amount of time as the test run.  Any nozzle that varied by
ten percent or more from the average discharge was
replaced, and the new average calculated.

The final step of the sprayer tune-up was to verify the spray
pattern of each nozzle by spraying onto a Spray Pattern
Check. This device consists of a plastic corrugated tray

with two-inch-wide
troughs that drain into
clear plastic tubes.
When the Pattern Check is placed vertically, the level of
the floating ball in each tube dramatically reveals whether
the nozzles are applying uniformly. When the spray pattern
was poor (non-uniform) because of worn or damaged
nozzles, we replaced the nozzles with new ones at
wholesale cost to the grower and re-calibrated.

Thirty-eight of the forty-four sprayers (eighty-six percent)
needed one or more adjustments. The most common
problem was worn nozzles; twenty-eight of the growers
required nozzle replacement on the spot.  Other problems
included dripping or missing check valves (12), boom
height too low or uneven (9), excessive pressure (8),
unequal nozzle spacing or mismatched nozzles (6), end
nozzles spraying the boom wheel because the boom had
rotated slightly (5), faulty speedometer (5), nozzles at

different heights on the boom (2), pressure variation on
different sections of the boom (2), and one kinked hose
that reduced flow, but not pressure.

Using data supplied by the thirty-eight growers who made
adjustments in their sprayers, we calculated the economic
impacts of pesticide misapplications. These growers
farmed approximately 34,550 acres, spraying each of these
acres an average of four times per year (equivalent to
138,200 acres sprayed). We calculated that 6.7 % of the
total area sprayed by the participating growers had been
receiving at least a 10% over-application of pesticides,
and 6.7 % received at least 10% less than the intended
rate. Pesticide costs varied from $50 to $70 per acre for
cereal crops to as high as $100 per acre for grass-seed
and vegetable crops. Extrapolating these costs, it’s easy
to see that the economic cost of over-application is very

significant, both on a
statewide level and for the
individual growers
affected.

One grower whose sprayer was improperly calibrated
found that he was over-applying pesticides by 14.7% on
2500 acres. With the pesticides and rates he reported using,
we calculated that he had been wasting $40,970 per year
on excess pesticide. Another grower’s application rate was
not uniform across his boom, and a third of the nozzles
were over-applying by 12.0%. He used the sprayer for
1000 acres of grass and vegetable seed, resulting in over-
application on some 330 acres. With the pesticide costs
he reported, we calculated that he had been wasting $2,938
per year.

Although this exercise was conducted with the help of
growers, the same principles could apply to all industries.
We recommend that all pesticide applicators use sprayer
tune-up techniques to insure consistent and cost-effective
applications.

Myron Shenk is the Pesticide Applicator Training
Coordinator for Oregon State University Extension. He can
be reached at shenkm@ava.bcc.orst.edu. Susan Aldrich-
Markham is currently Interim Staff Chair and Agricultural/
Field Crops Extension Agent for the Yamhill County (Oregon)
Extension Office. Gene Pirelli is District Livestock and
Forage Extension Specialist for the Polk County (Oregon)
Extension Office.

Calibration helps to
ensure consistent and
accurate spray distribution
over the entire target area
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UPCOMING RECERTIFICATION CLASSES

ytiC eltiT rC etaD :tcatnoC ytiC eltiT rC etaD :tcatnoC
AW,revuocnaV .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/3/1 7754-544)352( retaweerFnotliM rnmSMPIelppASE 3 10/22/1 7955-839)145(

AW,amikaY rnmSMPIraePAHSW 5 10/3/1 0277-842)905( AW,pullayuP .rnmS.htlHtnalP.tnIUSW 6 10/32/1 7754-544)352(
AW,revuocnaV .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/4/1 7754-544)352( melaS ssalCytefaS&swaLCCC 3 10/32/1 5656-993)305(

reviRdooH .gtMreworGgnoLSG 5 10/4/1 6112-453)145( AW,amikaY gnrTtreceRUSW 6 10/32/1 2229-533)905(
orobslliH .gnrTedicitsePeroCSE 4 10/5/1 0032-527)305( drofdeM hsinapS.gnrTytefaSedicitseP 2 10/32/1 5615-677)145(
sillavroC .rnmSytefaSgAFIAS 2 10/8/1 7738-373)305( drofdeM gnrTytefaSedicitsePSE 2 10/32/1 5615-677)145(

AC,yeretnoM .gtM.coSdeeWAC 5 10/8/1 2521-097)015( AW,pullayuP .rnmS.htlHtnalP.tnIUSW 6 10/42/1 7754-544)352(
dnaltroP aesiDporCdleiFtseWreyaB 3 10/8/1 5080-686)619( melaS ssalCT&OCCC 6 10/42/1 5656-993)305(

AW,enakopS gtMreworGtniMAW 4 10/8/1 8355-745)905( AW,amikaY gnrTtreceRUSW 6 10/42/1 2229-533)905(
grebweN reworGepargeniWWNPAU 1 10/8/1 0338-364)145( retaweerFnotliM .gnrToediVedicitsePeroCSE 4 10/42/1 7955-839)145(

esirpretnE .gnrT.cilppAedicitsePSE 4 10/8/1 0101-369)145( AW,pullayuP .rnmS.htlHtnalP.tnIUSW 5 10/52/1 7754-544)352(
dnaltroP .fnoCtmgMtcesnIWNPSE 6 10/8/1 3374-737)145( melaS ssalCT&OCCC 6 10/52/1 5656-993)305(

AW,amikaY .gohtaP/troHelppACRFTW 1 10/8/1 1728-566)905( AW,eehctaneW gnrTtreceRUSW 5 10/52/1 2229-533)905(
ytiCnogerO ssalCDIesaesiDCCLC 51 10/9/1 6872x8596-756)305( AW,allaWallaW .gtMreworGPAU 4 10/52/1 6015-525)905(

ynablA esruoClacimehCgACCBL 51 10/9/1 0128-852)145( melaS ssalCT&OCCC 6 10/62/1 5656-993)305(
AC,yeretnoM .gtM.coSdeeWAC 8 10/9/1 2521-097)015( melaS .gnrTeroCSPWCCC 4 10/62/1 5656-993)305(

dnaltroP CS.cilppAlacimehCSE 8 10/9/1 1181-737)145( retaweerFnotliM .ppAedicitseProFhtaMcisaB 4 10/62/1 7955-839)145(
mahserG noitacilppA&ytefaSCCHM 51 10/9/1 7747-194)305( enoI .gtMreworGPAU 3 10/62/1 1295-676)145(
dnaltroP .fnoCesaesiD.geVnretseW 5 10/9/1 0416-848)063( AW,eehctaneW gnrTtreceRUSW 6 10/62/1 2229-533)905(

sallaD reworGepargeniWWNPAU 2 10/9/1 0338-364)145( dnaltroP gtMrwrGgeVcorP-SAWN 3 10/92/1 0217-967)305(
ednarGaL .gnrT.cilppAedicitsePSE 4 10/9/1 0101-369)145( AW,yecaL .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/92/1 7754-544)352(

dnaltroP .fnoCtmgMtcesnIWNPSE 5 10/9/1 3374-737)145( AW,yecaL pohskroWeerTsamXUSW 6 10/92/1 7754-544)352(
AW,kciwenneK .gtMrelaeDaneleH 6 10/9/1 9800-754)905( dnaltroP tiurFemoP-SAWN 1 10/03/1 0217-967)305(

AW,amocaT MA-.gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/01/1 7754-544)352( AW,yecaL .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/03/1 7754-544)352(
melaS 1.tmgMeerTsamtsirhCCCC 2 10/01/1 5656-993)305( dnaltroP noitceSNAO-SAWN 1 10/13/1 0217-967)305(

retaweerFnotliM ssalCMPI/tenretnISE 3 10/01/1 7955-839)145( dnaltroP .gtM.coSreworGtuNSAWN 1 10/13/1 3286-876)305(
melaS .rnmSytefaSgAFIAS 2 10/01/1 7738-373)305( AW,namlluP gnrTtreceRUSW 5 10/13/1 2229-533)905(

AC,yeretnoM loohcSdeeW-coSdeeWAC 1 10/01/1 2521-097)015( dnaltroP noitceSyrrebeulB-SAWN 1 10/1/2 0217-967)305(
AC,yeretnoM R&L-.gtM.coSdeeWAC 1 10/01/1 2521-097)015( AW,enilhgiH .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/1/2 7754-544)352(

dnaltroP CS.cilppAlacimehCSE 8 10/01/1 1181-737)145( AW,namlluP gnrTtreceRUSW 6 10/1/2 2229-533)905(
dnaltroP saesiDnrO-fnoCtseP.tseW 2 10/01/1 0564-544)352( AW,enilhgiH .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/2/2 7754-544)352(
dnaltroP noitceS.geV-sgtMSHWN 2 10/01/1 4621-876)305( grubesoR gniniarTeroCytCsalguoD 4 10/7/2 1644-276)145(
dnaltroP CMDPOWSE 2 10/01/1 3374-737)145( grubesoR gniniarTeroCytCsalguoD 4 10/7/2 1644-276)145(

ytiCrekaB .gnrT.cilppAedicitsePSE 4 10/01/1 0101-369)145( AW,dnalkriK .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/7/2 7754-544)352(
AW,kciwenneK .hceTweN-gtMrlDaneleH 6 10/01/1 9800-754)905( melaS 1-ssalCtsePlarutcurtSCCC 3 10/7/2 5656-993)305(
AW,kciwenneK .sqeR.geR&ytefaSaneleH 4 10/01/1 9800-754)905( retaweerFnotliM ssalCygolocixoTedicitsePSE 3 10/7/2 7955-839)145(

AW,amocaT .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/11/1 7754-544)352( oiratnO CSesaesiDtnalPSE 4 10/7/2 7141-188)145(
melaS 2.tmgMeerTsamtsirhCCCC 2 10/11/1 5656-993)305( AW,enakoS gnrTtreceRUSW 5 10/7/2 2229-533)905(

samakcalC .rnmSytefaSgAFIAS 2 10/11/1 7738-373)305( notsimreH .gnrT.ciL.cilppAetavirPSE 4 10/7/2 1238-765)145(
DI,sllaFniwT .fnoCteebraguSIfoU 2 10/11/1 4433-423)802( AW,dnalkriK .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/8/2 7754-544)352(

dnaltroP noitceSyrreB-sgtMSHWN 3 10/11/1 4621-876)305( AW,ocsaP nemesuoheraWAFGWNP 3 10/8/2 4320-722)305(
noteldneP oediVedicitsePeroCSE 4 10/11/1 3045-872)145( oiratnO CSesaesiDtnalPSE 8 10/8/2 7141-188)145(

dnaltroP CMDPOWSE 6 10/11/1 3374-737)145( AW,enakopS gnrTtreceRUSW 6 10/8/2 2229-533)905(
DI,sllaFniwT .fnoCteebraguSIfoU 3 10/21/1 4433-423)802( AW,ocsaP nemesuoheraWAFGWNP 7 10/9/2 4320-722)305(

dnaltroP CMDPOWSE 2 10/21/1 3374-737)145( AW,enakopS .gnrT.cilppA.mmoCUSW 2 10/9/2 2229-533)905(
retaweerFnotliM .ppAedicitseProFhtaM 4 10/61/1 7955-839)145( melaS 2-ssalCtsePlarutcurtSCCC 3 10/01/2 5656-993)305(

orobslliH .rnmSytefaSgAFIAS 2 10/61/1 7738-373)305( AW,drahcrOtroP .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/31/2 7754-544)352(
aroruA pudnuoRhcraeseRSE 1 10/61/1 4492-463)305( oiratnO .gnrTedicitsePeroCCCVT 4 10/31/2 382x2288-188)145(

sllaFhtamalK rnmSMPIniatnuomretnISE 8 10/61/1 1317-388)145( RO,eneguE esruoctrohSMPISE 7 10/31/2 3137-286)145(
AC,gniddeR .ssIretaW-tgM.geVtseroF 1 10/61/1 2094-422)035( RO,eneguE esruoctrohSMPISE 4 10/41/2 3137-286)145(
AW,enakopS laereC/lrtCssarG-mraFWNP 3 10/61/1 4114-954)905( AW,drahcrOtroP .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/41/2 7754-544)352(

melaS 1.gnrTedicitsePeroCCCC 2 10/61/1 5656-993)305( melaS 3-ssalCtsePlarutcurtSCCC 3 10/41/2 5656-993)305(
oiratnO .gtMrwrGdeeSRO-DI 2 10/71/1 7141-188)145( AW,ekaLsesoM gnrTtreceRUSW 5 10/41/2 2229-533)905(

melaS 3.tmgMeerTsamtsirhCCCC 2 10/71/1 5656-993)305( oiratnO .gnrT.cilppAetavirPCCVT 4 10/51/2 382x2288-188)145(
AW,ocsaP gnrTtreceRUSW 6 10/71/1 2229-533)905( AW,ekaLsesoM gnrTtreceRUSW 6 10/51/2 2229-533)905(

AC,gniddeR .fnoC.tmgM.geVtseroF 5 10/71/1 2094-422)035( melaS 4-ssalCtsePlarutcurtSCCC 3 10/71/2 5656-993)305(
AW,enakopS muroFmraFWNP 3 10/71/1 4114-954)905( melaS .gnrT.ciL.lppA.virPCCC 3 10/12/2 5656-993)305(

DI,olletacoP .gtMesaesiDotatoPH&R 1 10/71/1 1250-358)802( melaS .gnrT.ciL.lppA.virPCCC 3 10/22/2 5656-993)305(
AW,doownnyL .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/81/1 7754-544)352( dneB CStmgMtsePROlartneCSE 8 10/72/2 4726-737)145(

melaS 4.tmgMeerTsamtsirhCCCC 2 10/81/1 5656-993)305( LI,ellivnaD .dnIdooF/s'PMGffohuaL 21 10/5/3 7679-344)712(
melaS .gnrTedicitsePhsinapSCCC 6 10/81/1 5656-993)305( sillavroC CS.tmgM.geVporCnoNSE 8 10/6/3 4726-737)145(
melaS 2.gnrTedicitsePeroCCCC 2 10/81/1 5656-993)305( sillavroC CS.tmgM.geVporCnoNSE 6 10/7/3 4726-737)145(

aroruA .rnmSytefaSgAFIAS 2 10/81/1 7738-373)305( AW,elttaeS .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/8/3 7754-544)352(
AW,ocsaP gnrTtreceRUSW 6 10/81/1 2229-533)905( AW,elttaeS .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/9/3 7754-544)352(

AC,gniddeR enoZnairapiR-tgMgeVroF 1 10/81/1 2094-422)035( ytiCetihW .breHT&OedicitsePCCR 4 10/9/3 0097-542)145(
AW,doownnyL .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/91/1 7754-544)352( AW,mahgnilleB .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/72/3 7754-544)352(

retaweerFnotliM ssalCMPI/tenretnISE 3 10/91/1 7955-839)145( AW,mahgnilleB .gnrT.treceRUSW 6 10/82/3 7754-544)352(
melaS .gnrT.ciL.lppA.virPCCC 6 10/02/1 5656-993)305( LI,ellivnaD .dnIdooF/s'PMGffohuaL 21 10/61/4 7679-344)712(

nrubdooW .gnrTedicitsePeroCCCC 4 10/02/1 5656-993)305( AW,ocsaP nemesuoheraWAFGWNP 3 10/8/21 4320-722)305(
LI,ellivnaD .dnIdooF/s'PMGffohuaL 21 10/22/1 7679-344)712( tenretnI gniniarTMVIenilnOAAWF 1 10/13/21 7884-464)905(

melaS ssalCytefaS&swaLCCC 6 10/22/1 5656-993)305(
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ASK ODA..

Q: The pest I want to control is not on the label, but
I know the product will be effective for shoot moth in the
ornamental trees I have.  Can I use it?

A: The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide
Act (FIFRA) section 2 (ee) allows for “...applying a
pesticide against any target pest not specified on the labeling
if the application is to the crop, animal, or site specified on
the labeling...” and the application to such pest is not
prohibited. Thus if the site of ornamental trees is on the
label it would be a lawful application to apply to this site
even if shoot moth is not on the label.

Some other  exceptions to the “ use any registered pesticide
in a manner inconsistent with its labeling”  rule in FIFRA
section 2 (ee) would include:

(1) Applying a pesticide at any dosage, concentration, or
frequency less than that specified on the labeling unless the
labeling specifically prohibits deviation from the specified
dosage, concentration, or frequency (e.g. some termiticides
state on the label a specified dosage and prohibits using
less than that dosage);
(2) Employing any method of application not prohibited
by the labeling unless the labeling specifically states that
the product may be applied only by the methods specified
on the labeling (except chemigation must always be on the
pesticide label);
(3) Mixing a pesticide or pesticides with a fertilizer when
such mixture is not prohibited by the labeling.

RESEARCHERS: DEADLINES

APPROACHING FOR MINOR CROP

PESTICIDE RESEARCH FUNDING

For many years ODA has been providing financial support
for pesticide research conducted on a variety of minor crops
through the Minor Crops Advisory Committee. In 2000,
the department funded over $105,000 in research. Funding
is available for 2001 projects; proposals must be received
by ODA by February 15, 2001.

It is the department’s belief that this research
will provide additional management
options and pesticide registrations for
growers of minor crops. The
department especially encourages
research involving reduced-risk
pesticide products, products which
according to EPA, “result in reduced risks
to human health and the environment
compared to existing alternatives.”

Historically, the money has been provided only for pesticide
residue trials with the goal of obtaining imminent pesticide
registrations. However, in 1999, because of the limited
number of proposals received, the Minor Crops Advisory
Committee decided to expand what type of research they
would consider funding.  Although, the primary emphasis
remains to fund pesticide residue trials, non-residue
research proposals will now also be considered.

Some of the criteria which will be used to evaluate proposal
priorities are:

♦ ONLY residue trials will be considered during the first
quarter of each calendar year.

♦ Residue trials OR phytotoxicity, efficacy, or other trials
will be considered in the second, third or fourth quarters
of each calendar year IF the projects intend to produce
data required to obtain a  registration  (including Special
Local Needs and Section 18s).

♦ Support for the specified use must be declared in
writing by the product registrant.

♦ Proposals with matching funds will have high priority.
♦ Field trials will have high priority.
♦ Projects dealing with production agriculture will have

high priority.

If you have questions regarding funding, proposal
submission, or the Minor Crops Advisory Committee,
contact Janet Fults at ODA (503) 986-4652 or
jfults@oda.state.or.us

Q:  I recently received my commercial operator and
applicator’s license.  As I record field location, I was
wondering if GPS coordinates are sufficient data for field
location or if I need to include township, range, etc.?  I also
wondered if you are aware of any software for commercial
applicators to keep application records with?

A: The Pesticide Control Law (ORS 634) requires a
Commercial Operator to record the “Location of the land
or property where the application was made.”  This has
been identified as the address of the site, or geographical
description of the application site (such as circle number,
map number or township/range/section), and the size of the
area treated (acres, square feet, linear feet, etc.) .

The use of the GPS coordinates alone may not be descriptive
enough to clearly identify the application site. I would
recommend that either a series of GPS points outlining the

Continued on page 6
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RECENT CIVIL PENALTIES ISSUED
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treated area or some other detailed description/map also be
included.  GPS coordinates from handheld units are typically
not accurate enough for the description of individual
addresses treated in an urban areas. Remember, the most
important thing is that a pesticide investigator must be able
to look at your records and accurately determine exactly
where the application was made 3 years thereafter.

As an additional note, the Pesticide Use Reporting System
will not accept GPS points as a valid entry; zip code or
township/range/section will be required.

As for software for recording, there are some programs out
there, however, to avoid duplication I would recommend
that you hold off until the Pesticide Use Reporting System
is implemented, January 1, 2002.

SPONSORS: RECERTIFICATION

PROGRAM HINT...

Save yourself a phone call - if you are sponsoring a
recertification program for which you requested
accreditation by ODA, you can verify that your program
has been processed and determine the credit hours assigned
by using the Accredited Class Search feature on the Pesticide
Web Page at:
http://www.oda.state.or.us/cgi/fm/recertclasses/Search.html

 As soon as they are processed, programs can be located by
using the search feature on the web page (there is no delay
in posting).  This may be particularly helpful to sponsors
who are some distance from Salem where it may take several
days for the Postal Service to deliver accreditation letters
and attendance sheets.  Note that this will only work for
programs designated as “OPEN”!

PURS TRIAL RUN 2001

HOW CAN I HELP?

The success of Oregon’s Pesticide Use Reporting System
(PURS) depends on everyone. The Pilot Program (Jan 2001)
will be ODA’s first test of the system.  This is where you
come in.  By assisting ODA with the Pilot Program you can
make PURS a success by helping “work out the bugs” .
Participants will be able to test the reporting forms (paper
and electronic) and provide feedback to ODA.   It’s simple,
just contact the Department and say you are interested--
your participation will benefit all pesticide applicators in
Oregon.

Contact Peggy Vogue, PURS coordinator, 503-986-4647 or
pvogue@oda.state.or.us

Continued from page 5
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Pesticides Superhero Guy says,
“Don’t keep pesticides inside
the cab when tranporting them.
Make sure all loads are secured
before driving.”
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24 (C) OR SPECIAL LOCAL NEED (SLN) PESTICIDE REGISTRATIONS

Activities from October  - December, 2000

SPECIAL THANKS

ODA would like to thank Wilbur Ellis, Cenex Harvest
States and all who participated at the October waste
pesticide collection in Madras.



Webpage:  http://pesticide.oda.state.or.us

PH: (503) 986-4635

FAX: (503) 986-4735

TTY:  (503) 986-4762
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SECTION 18 EMERGENCY EXEMPTIONS FOR 2001

As of 20 December 2000, the Oregon Department of Agriculture has received seven Section 18 requests from the grower
community for uses of pesticides to control emergency pest problems during the 2001 growing season.  All of these requests
have been processed by ODA and forwarded for review to the U.S. EPA.  EPA already has granted one of our 2001 requests,
but the other six are still pending an EPA decision.  Also, three exemptions (one of which authorized use of two products)
that were granted earlier in 2000 will remain in effect for part of the year 2001.

The emergency exemptions that are currently active or pending an EPA decision are summarized in the following table.
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